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I N T R O D U C T I O W 
The wide spreadl occurrence of heterocyclic compounds 
in nature as alkaloids» vitamins» pigmonto and a variety of 
plant and aniraal cell constituontsi thoir vital rolo in biologi-
cal procossosf their availability frora agricultural wastes and 
as products volatilised in the cooking of coalf and their 
economic value as solvents* dyes and pharnaceuticals have 
directed the attention of organic chemists to this field since 
the earliest days of science* A survey of the literature 
reveals that the chemistry of heterocyclic ceuspounds now forms 
one of tfm most extensive and important branches of organic 
chemistry. The rapid expansion of investigation in this field 
is due largely to the ever increasing practical importance of 
heterocyclic coiepounds* The search of physiologically active 
alkaloids^ vitamins^ harmones* antibiotics and their synthetic 
subotituents, and also of substances that control the biochemi'* 
cal process of nervous system* has acted as a powerful stimulus 
to the further development of the chemistry of heterocyclic 
confounds, ttoreover, there are many \»ell knotm applications of 
heterocyclic compounds in the manufacture of synthetic resins* 
synthetic rubbers and other important materials. 
In recent years there has been greatly increased 
interest in the heterocyclic coapounds-oxazolines t?hich &T& well 
kno^^ for their «»ide range of interesting applications as 
corrosion inhibitors* plasticizers* antifoaming* antimicrobials* 
pesticides* plant growth regulators* etc* Some derivatives are 
found to have sedative action cooiparabie to that of Berbituxie 
acid* Although oxazolines have been knovm for long the recent 
literature shows little activity in the search for the synthosie 
of these coasjounds from long chain fatty acids. Keeping in view 
the aforementioned is^ortance of oxaeolineo, an attempt was made 
to synthesize 2»oxazoline8 from long chain 2p3*-epOKy fatty acids* 
Ho%7ever, it is surprizing that all attempts failed to prepare 
the 2-OKazolines the present dissertation deals with the litera-
ture survey of oiazolines and characterization of unusual 
products obtained during the reaction of 2,3»opoxy fatty acids 
with a variety of nitrogen-containing reagents. 
T H E O R E T I C A i 
3 
PHEPAHATIOM OF OXAZOUMES 
mmmmmiimmmmmmimmmmmimffmmtmimmmmmmmmlmmmmmatmm 
OKazoilnes hove been kno^m for ©any year© , but only 
in reeent years has the cheralcal lltercture shoon considerable 
activity, 
Oxaxolines are five membered heterocyclic compounds 
having one double bond* The double bond may be located in one 
of three position, therefore, making possible the existence of 
three different oxazoline ringi 2*oxazoline (I), 3-oxazoline (XI) 
and 4»o»azoline (III)* 
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(1) (11) ( I I I ) 
2-Oxazolinee and the i r derivatives are by for the 
most aommismm Very l i t t l e i s knofin about the 3* and 4<->oxazolines. 
Retooxazolines (IV, V, VI), in i^ jhich a carbonyl replaces o 
methylene group, derived froia 2* and 4»oxazollne8 are fenopn but 















OxGSoIincs havo ©orlior boon proparod by using amino 
alcoholc^* Th© emino alcoholo tmiot have tho NHg and OH groups 
on adjoining carbon atota and the acid may bo al iphatic or 
aromatic, Roflusing 2-Gffllno»2«hydro«yCi3ethyl«l,3-propenediol 
in acetic acid unt i l tho water of roaction io ronovod gives 
2-*iaethyi-4,4«bi8(hydroxyCmethyl)»2*o:xo2olino in high yield (VII) . 
Tho reaction i s i l lus trated by the foIlot:?ing reaction. 





Latert tho oxazolinoo have been prepared from various 
3-5 
aziridines. Eefiuiting suitable organic acids and azirinyl 
phosphine oxide in toluene giveo mixture which can be thermally 
docompooed to give 2*.8ub8titutod 2*oxo2oline. For example, 
5 
trl0fl-(2-ia©thyl)a2lridlnyl3 phosphlno oxide in tolucno refluxed 
with butyric acid for 9 hr giveo a tniKture of 2-propyi«3-metbyI-
2«o»a2olin0 (Villa) and 2-propyl«4-ffiothyl-2-o«a2olin0 (VlUb)** 
P(0) H . 3CH3CH2CH2COOH 
P(0)(NHCH » CHOCCH2CH2CH3)3 
«2 
189' 
CH - CH, 
CH«CH«CH«C CHCHA CHMCHnCHLw P *% 
0 0 
(villa) (Vlllb) 
Eoactlon of 9»10»epiQinooctadec&no c?ith organic acidc 
gives mixture of emldes and oxasoline* With acetic acid 
2»methyl«>4»&-di'»n*octyl*2»oxa2oline (IXb) and 9»ocotoj3ido»10-




OH NHAc Q ,n 
(XXa) J 
tie 
Treatment of t^acyl aziridinoo with Hal in rofXuKing 
Gcetcme gave correaponding 2-al6;yl- or 2»aryi-4j3»diaXItyJL 
7 
osasoline in nearly quanti tat ive yiolda • 
CoO 
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Examination of the rearranged product by analytical 
gas liquid chromatography eho^ ied that they X^QTQ oi»turea of the 
t«90 geometric isomers, cio (Xa) and trana (Xb}* 
The addition of aliphatic epoxidea to nitriles in 
strong acid at lot? temperature gives 2-oxazolines up<m neutral-
7 
izatlon with NaOH, Benzonltrlle in concentrated HgSO^ at 0** 
treated with ethylene oxide and folXo^ od by noutrolization. 
With NaOH gives 2-phenyl-2*08a20lino (XI)" in i9?< yieid. 
H2S0. / ^ V 




John Rm Lindaey Saith and coviorkers have converted 
several epoxides into 2-oxazoIino@ (XIX) by reaction nith 
acetonitrile or benzonitrile in the presence of boron trifluoride-
ether c«jjplex« The yield is much higher than r/hen reaction is 
brought about with sulphuric acid. The reactions tvore carried 
out by stirring equimolar amounts of the epoxide and boron tri* 
fIuoride*ether complex with an excess of the nitriles for 2 hr 
at room temperature, 
« - 0F^»otherale , _ 
(XII) 
Later ethyl-2-(alltylthlo)«2«oxazolino-5-C0rboxyl0te0 
{XIII) were prepared In 50»61j< yield by treotiasnt of aikylthlo 
eyanate with epoxide 2 hrat roosi temperature in the presence of 
BF^* EtnO followed by troatoent v?ith aqueous sodiuia bicarbonate 10 
COOEt -9- R3SCN 
Ri 
R/1 




Oxazolines have also been prepared from haloamldos 
11 12 
very earlier •*. Haloasiides are converted readily to o»aro-
lines by a strong base and rather slowly by weak base* 
0 
R^ C-NHCHgCHjCl * strong base -?* N, 
n 
The reaction of RCaMHCHgCHgCi (R w H,!iB} with NaH in 
N-aethyl-2-pyrrolidone at reduced pressure gave anhydrous A -
oxazoline (XIV) in good yield^^« 
Rco«KCH,cH,ci ^fg;,^nss):^ >• .k 
i 
(XIV) 
Aminoojtazolifi0 aro of particular intoreot in thera-
peutic applications, and this interest has otimulatod consider-
able research In the preparation of a variety of compounds. 
.2 
A method for staking 2-diphGnylamino- A -osazoline 
from Qzirldino derlvativec hoo been described, when N,N-di-
phenyl-1-Qziridine carboxasiide ic rcfluxed Tr;ith acetone contain-
ing Nal, a good yield of 2-diphenylamlno-2-o»a2olinQ (XV) io 
obtained^^'^^. 
^^"''^2 acetone ' '^^ 
NPhg 
(XV) 
The reaction of aziridiniuia tetrafluoroborato t^ ith 
ioocyanateo glveo good yields of 2-substitutod amino oxazolino* 
Agiridiniuni totrafluoroborate added to phenyl ioocyanote gives 
16 
about 90j< yield of 2-phenyl^amino-2-oxozoline (XVI)*^. 
9 
NI^BF^ 4- PhCNO 
mPh 
(XVI) 
Reaction of s solution of a-(orijino;roc?thyl)bon8yl 
alcohol hydrochlorld© and sodiura acetate in methanol t^ith BrCN 
in methanol and neutralization ifjith K^ CO^  gives 2-B!aino-5»phonyl« 
2-©xa20line (XVII)^ *^*^®* 
PhCH{0H)CH2NH2HCl 4 WaOAc -«» 8rCW •^ N 
The araino exazolines ( X V l l I ) ^ ^ [R c CH3, CHgcCH, 
(CH3)2CH, ClCHgf f402CHCH2 or Hf R* « H or CH3I R^ e H, f4o, 
BrCHg or ClCHg]* usefu l as hypotensives and inflQEiaation 
i n h i b i t o r were prepared by react ion o f R CHBrCRR'WCO wi th 
aqueous NH^ and successive treatment of r e s u l t i n g urea w i th 
H^ O and a haso« e«g, NaOH« fol lowed by cemversion i n t o appro* 
p r i a t e sa l t * 
a2 
im^ (XVIII) 
Vinyi oxazolino useful In many tyays havo been prepared 
from the reaction of emlno alcohols 'c^ith acrylic eoters . 2-aiaino* 
2-mGthyl^l^propanol and caethyl loothacrylate refluxed briefly and 
then d i s t i l l ed in the presence of aluminiuia isopropoxido givea 
2-i8opropenyl«4,4«diffiethyl-2'»OKa3Jolino (XIX) *• 
(CH3)2C(HI^)CI^QH + CH3CCOOCH3 h CH^ -
(XIX) 
2-/Maino-2-.hydroiyraethyl-l,3-propane^^®^ ^^^ linseed 
oil fatty acid give on oxazoline (XXa)t which reacto with 
fenrialdehyde and after dehydration at about 190^^ gives vinyi 
oxazoline laonoaaer (XXb)« The vinyl group is located on the 
a-carbon of the alkyi group attached at the 2-p08ition of the 
osazoline ring^^»^^. 
1 





( C H ^ O H ) ^ ^ 
K 0 
I 
R •• C C9! Crvj 
(XXb) 
Tho action of C g^ *^ certain enaino alcohols givoo good 
yields of the mercaptooxezolinc* For QxaiiQ>lo« CS2 «?ith 2»afaino* 
2<->]i3othyl<-l»3->propanocliol will give 2«'raorcapto»4-mothyl-»4-hyciroxy^ 
methyl->2*o%a^olin6 <XXI)* A large excess of CS^ lo required and 
the reaction mixture i s refluxod for several hours • 
^% iSHgOH 





The use of iodine cata lyst with eraine alcoholo and CSg 
to give ©ercaptooJiazolines has been reported* The reaction 







N^  0 
SH 
(XXII) 
Arainoethylation of 2<»thiooxazolidonos t^ilX give 
products which rearrange in alkaline aolution to 2«(Biercapto* 
ethyl amino )-2-oxozoline e»g* 4,4«diinethyl-2-thioo»a2olidone 
and 2«>l>romoethylai8inehydrobroiaide» nhen refluxed in ieopropyl 
alcohol in alkaline medium (pH 7*3}» 2*(2-n)ercaptoothylefflino)« 




















CH. /I X :C-NHCH2CH2SH 
(XXIII) 
m c h UBQ has bocn i&Gde of tho chemistry of oxazoXinee 
and their relation to chioroamphenicol for oynthesis of that 
antil»oitic« The ©KaEoliii© of prioe interest is 2-<3ichlorom®thyl-
4-hydroxy!aethyi«5«(p*nitrophenyX)»2-oxdzoline« Synthesis of 
raeemic and optically active foriDO of the compound hao been by 
several related methods* Socio of the widely uoed ohos make use 
of reaction between a ^^phenyloorlno ester and ethyl 2,2«dichloro-
iialdo acetate hydrochloride to forra 2»dichloroii»ethyl-4-carbethoxy« 
5»phenyl»2«oxazoline (XXIVa) nhich can be converted to the 
4-hydroxyiaethyl derivative (XXlVb) by troatcjcnt v-jith LIAIH^^^^^. 
CI m 
t 11 
PhCH--CH«COOEtKCl * CH—C-OEtHCl 
I I I 











other raethods of intereot Include t reat ing a-^dichloro* 
acotemlclo-l-(p-nltrophenyl)<»lt3»proponediol in pyridine with 
p-toiueneoulfonyl chloride In benEeno to obtain the oaazoline In 
good yields. Th© action of l*Cp«nltrophenyl)*2-e!aino»l,3-propano 
diol in pyridine with ethyl 2>2-dichloroiiaido acetate hydrochlo-
ride gives the case coiapound • 
Cyclization of esters of 2«dichloroacetainido-l-> 
{p«nltrophenyi)-'l«chloro»3»propanol by treating with NaOH 
38M»41 
solution gives the sarae oxazollne derivative • 
Corbalkoxy substituted 2«-oxazollnos (XXV) have bem 
prepared by several methods. C%Pie of the laost popular Involves 
the reaction of lalno ethers riith esters of a^araino acids. 
Reduction by various aiethods c o n v e r t ^ o carbalfeojiy group to a 
hydre»ymethyl group or hydroxycarbaraoyl group* 
NH 







Refiuxlfig ethyl tS^lI^-S-Qialno-S-hydroxycaproote 
hydrochloride tvith nethyl imldobenzoato and oKtracting after a 
short time with ©ther and water form the carbSIalkOKyoxeroline* 
cjU-2*Bhenyl»4-C8rbtthoxy-5-propyl«»2-oxa2olinQ (XXVI) ha© been 
obtained froia theoe reactants^ while |£2fi£«2-phenyl-4-carbethoi:y-
5-propyl-2*oxa2oline has been recovered frora the reaction of 








filethyl three»2»aiaino-2^hvdroxv~otearato heated with 
benzoyl chloride forms the bensaiaide derivative vahich gives 
£|£»2-phenyl*-4«>carbomethoxy«'5«pont8decyl»2«*o»azolino (XXVII) 
when treated with SOCi/^, 
C^HaCOCl S0C1« 
RCH—CH—COOCH3 ' ' i4^a^^^" '» ' RCH—CH-—COOCH3 ' •"ft" 
m nn^ OH NHCOG^H^ 




S"5 (XXVII) R « CHj(aU) , . -




A GGriod of 3»oxazolino ivaa syntheolzed using tho 
qm^TBl procedure of adding an (i«hydroKy!tctono to acotic acid 
and anmcmia and extracting the product «7ith ether* For esemple* 
the reaction of- benzoin in othanol with acotic acid and gaseous 
aramonia gave a 404 yield of d ia tUied 2-iaGthyl«4|3-.diphenyX-3-
©sazoline (XXVIIl) 44 
PK-(3-CH*Ph • CH3COOH ^ NH3 
0 OH 
-*. Ph 
Also, ff«hydroxy^«»iiiethyl ketones react with NH3 and 
eroeatic aJLdehydea in the presence of CaCi2 and NH^CX to give 
2-eryi«3-o»azoline • e.g. 3->hydroay-3»raethyi*2-butanone 
reacts with aoKaonia forsiing 294,,5|^tetramethyl*3«oxazoXin6 
(XXIXa) and 3-hydroKy-3-aiothyl-.2*butanone reacts with auraonio 
and benzaldehyde in presence of CaCl^ and ainmoniUQ chloride to 
give 3,5t3-»trimethyl*2*phenyl«>3«>o»QZOline (XXlKb). 








,CH. CH3-C(0H)C0CH3 / \ /^ *"'3 
\ CCCHg)^ 








Nltrlle ylidOf obtained from KCl cloovogo of 
N»(e-chlorobozylidene)-p-nitrobon2ylomine upon trGOtmcnt with 
beneeldehydo glvos about 37?« ylold of 2-6-nltrophonyl)-4-. 
47 ph©nyl.«5«raothyl-3-oxazolln© . 
c. 4-'Oxa2oilne8 
Very little work has boon reported on the preparation 
of 4*oitazolineo« However, 4-oxazol.inc nas prepared from 
naphthyX idocyanate and an a«mothylainlnoalkyl nitriXe* For 
13 
exomplce d-Qothyl ootlno v&Ieronltrlle In other edded to 
l-r^aphthyi isocyonat© in other give© l-(l-cyanobutyl)»l-Gi©thyl-. 
3*(i«>naphthyi)ur0a» which can be converted quontitetivoly to 
$<->amino-3«-methyl»2*(l-'nophthyllialno)»4-propyl-4-oxozoline (XXX) 









The thermal valence rearrangeiacnt of 4-loo»ozolineo 
(XXXIa) to 2«acyl azlridlneo (XXXIb) and eubooqucntly to 




Reflux ^ / 






4*Oxazolines have beon prepared by tho addition of 
an 
ezomothlne ylldes to diphenylcyclopropenon© • Treatment of 
either £|^ or j^gina-a-bentoyl-l-cyclohexyl-^S-phonylezlrldln© 
t3lth one equivalent of WP (01phenyicycloprop@none)ln refluxlng 
benzone» afforda the 4-oxazollno* 
i ££IH^ en2eno 
(XXXII) 
4-OxaEOlineo display norkod roversiblo thenaochromlsm 
and photochrosolani to red apeeles^ and all give bright red taelts^ 
which are tentatively attributed to the following equillbrluni} 
=6"U 
The S-»os02ollne8 are voapy reectlvo oubstcucoo and are 
usueliy hydroiysoci to the €o^ospondin^ !^0«hydre»yalfeylcaxi>o«-
amldo&# even cm esposure ti> air for sonjs woeko* Th© o^azoline 
rin^ represents on Interesting otructuro on nhich to build a 
variety of compounds having properties which motto thee of 
interest in sany fields of applications* Hydrogens located on 
the <8«»corbon of an alkyl gmup in the S»pocition QSO active end 
are readily replaced with other groupo* In addition, the 
2-OKaEollne ring has two sites in the 4»posltion end tvo in the 
5-po8ition v;here reactive groups laoy bo locotod, Aloo, tho 
nitrogen of the oxazoline ie booic and forms colto cfith ocido 
and quartcmery cocpounde with olttyl halidea» Sone of tho 
iiioortant reoctiono have been described belot? t 
0* ^^a,^,^m y?^ tl^ , ,g,syaft,j^'^te,^3^M?^.§A,j^al^lii^ m.'^m.p^^, km,^ 
OsaEOlinos hydrolyse ?Jith oinoral acido to give amino 
alcohols. Advantage of thia property is taltcn by ocny tsortters 
SI to prepare various cmino elcoholo. a-phcnyl-5-®ethyl*4-carbo«-' 
methosy»2-^«a2oline hydrochloride ahon roacto with dil« HCl 
gives 0 70;< yield of DL*Threon4no (e«»isaino««»$*hydroKybutyric acid), 







CH, HCl «» CH3—CH—CH—COOH 
OH W 
«2 
Chlorooraphcnleol can be prepared from an intermediate 
2*oxazol ine by treatment with d i l . HCl a t low temperature to 
open the r i n g . For oxomple, 2-chloroinethyl-4-hydro»ymethyl-5-






CH2CI2CONHCH — CH—Ph p.NOg 
Cf^ OH OH 
? 
CHCl, 
Treatment of a variety of oxazoline aith anhydrides 
of fatty acids, follot^ed by addition of water« open the oxazo-
line ring to give the corrooponding eoter amide* Refluxing 
2'-raethyl«-4,4-bi8*{acetoxymothyl>»2*oxazoline with acetic 
anhydride and then mixing r^ ith aqueouo MaCl gives tria(acetoxy» 





H Acetl^ cy^ hYdffido ^ CHg-C^ KCCCHgOOCCWg) 
Heating eertain aminooxazoXifioo with di lute {COH in 
methanol for at>out 1 hx at reflux giveo the araino alcohol* For 
exanple, from 2-(2-hydroxyf>ropylamino)«3»ii>ethyl»2-oxa2olinos 
55 




dii. mn ^ OH WH2 OH 
b» Reaction with aldehydes 
The reaction of paraformaldehyde with 2-aifeyl»2*-
ozazoline at about 120® gives the 2*[l,l-l>i8(hydroxyn>othyl) 
alkyl]«*2«oxaEOline condensation product. From 2-e thy l -4 ,4 -
diiijethyl-»2-oxaxoline and paraforrasldehyde at about 120** the 













Benzalc^hycie and other aromatic fiidehydee reacts 2-aikyl-2-
oxazollfit to form phenyl ethyl oxazollnea* The reaction of 
benzaldehyde wfith 2»ffiothyl«4,4"diBjothyl-2-oxa2ollne in presence 
of catalytic amount of iodine gives 2*phenylethenyl-4,4-diniethyi-
of 
2«*oxazoline* Hydrolysis/latter gives cinnamic acid in high 
yleld^* .^ 
CgH^CHO + CH3-C CHg 




The reaction of 2«-dichlorociethyl«>2«*oxazoline with p»nitrobenzal« 
dehyde occurs under mild conditions to give 2»C(p»nitrephenyl)-
2*hydroxy»l il-dichloro@thyl 3*'2-©xa2eline^®, 









c. Reaction with tialogena» phosgene and alkyl halide 
The reaction of 2-phonyJL*2«oxazolino v^ith chlorine goes 
emoothly with ring opening to foro the N^chloramidOf N»(2*chloro» 
ethyX)*N»chiorobenzaiaid6« The action of bromine on the oxasoline 
yields N«>broiao*2-»phenyla20iiniui3i bromide* The addition of bromine 
to 2-alkyl»2«»oxazoXine in the cold gives a f ix ture of N*(2«bromo* 
ethyl)tribroosoacotamide and ^l-(2«»bromoethyl)DCetQmide» There i s 
no par t i a l bromination at the at»carbon« The addition of chlorine 








" 'WO'"" "'">' + 
to 2-alW-2-oxazoline gives pa r t i a l ly chlorinated products* 
fiith 2«ethyl*2-oxazoline and equal aolar amounts of chlorine, 
mixtures of H»(2«*chloroethyl)propionai!iide, W»(2-chloroethyl)-
2«>chloropropionamide and N*(2-chloroethyl)-2'/2-dichloropropio-




N 0 + CHgCHgCCX^HCHgCHgCl 
CHCICH CHgCHClCOMHCHgCHgjCl 
CHgCClgCOT^HCHgCHgCl 
9 .<^  
OxGzolines having hydroxy methyl oubotitution on tho ring react 
v/lth pho6g@n@ to form the chiorohydroxymethyl derivetiv«. For 
esamplo, 2-aryl«4-hydroxym©thyl-4*©ethyl,-2-oxe2olino in chloro-
form treated v^ lth a toluene solution of phosgene giveo tho 
2-0ryl-*4*(chioroforiiioKyraethyl)-4-®©thyl-'2*'Oxa2olin©» This 
compound can be converted to the correoponding 4-»carbomoyl 
















t^  s 
Oxazolines react with alkyl holidos to give the corresponding 
(^atemary compound* For oxamplot tho oxoloniun] oa l t of 
2<*chlorhexyl-4»4*disiothyl*»2">oxozoline can bo prepared by treat-
ing the oxazoline v'jith methyl iodide in nitromethane at 70 o 63 
9 7 
v/ — a > CH,—N*' 3 ^ ^ C 
i 
0 I 
d* Roactlon with epoxldos 
Epoxides undergo baoe catolyoed addition viiih hydroxy 
laethyl oubstitiited 2»oKazolinc to form hydroxyethyl others or 
polyothers dopofiding on the ratio of oposldo to oxazoiine* For 
©laroplo, othyleno oxide odds to 2*'aifeyl»4,4-(i>i8hydroxysjothyX)«« 
2<»oxazoiin€i in presence of triethylaraine to give 2-oikyl-4,4-








Reaction of an epoxide with 2'»oxQroline having no 
active groups in the 4- and 5-opositions in the presence 
of LiCl catalyst forms l'»azi>4,&-dioxabicycXo[3« 3^  0] octane. 
Frora ethylene oxide and 2»phenyl-2-oxazoline the product is 






* C^-^CHg LICX • ^ 
N 
Ph 
e« Reaction with Grionard Roaoionts 
2*8ubetitutod 4«4»diciethyl-2«ooxdzolinoo have boon 
prepared by croso-coupiing 2-(raothylthio)-4ff4-.di©othyl-2» 
AS. 
OKazoline end Grignord reagonto by ©raploying nicfeel-Pd-
phoophine cffiapXoxoe ao catalyot. The 2-aryI-4>4-dimethyl-2-
oxazoline aro prepared in good yieJLdo by using NiCl2(dppe} 
(A)^^ and in ©Kcellent yieido by using PdClg(dppf) (B)^® ao 
catalyst* 
-a WiCl2(dppo)(A) 
1 ^ - S C H g ^ RI.!gX f^t^clgCdpp^JiB) ^ ^ ^ 
-N 
- R 
R o CgHg, P-CHg.CgH^, P - S ^ V 4 » P-CHjO.CgH^^ PhCH^ 
dppe o ph2P(CH2J2** ^ ^ 
dppf s l,i*-bis(diphenylphoophino)fQrroceno 
f. Reaction nith phenols 
Substituted 2*oxasoline8 react with phenol or thio* 
phenol in absence of ^ater to give ethers» thioothors end 
29 
cerboxaaidea. A talxtujrc 2-»phenyi«»2*oxs2oXiii0 and phenol t/hen 
rofiuKed for 7 hrs forms H»[l-(2-phenoxyethyi)3b0n2a!aid©# 
N 0 ,..,.,,.S^ <i^ . , » PhCONMCHjCKjOPh 
\ / ^ 
I 
Ph 
The reaction of thioph©nol with 2-ph©nyi*»2-oxeEOiine yield© 
the thloothcr M»(2«ph@nylthio©thyl)benzomidG • 
r ^ Ple^n .,„^ ,^ , phCONHCHgCHjSPh 
I 
Ph 
9* Beaction with isocvenates 
Phenyl ioocyanat© reacta a l th 2-alkyi'^2-oxo20llno 
whon hydrogens ore present on the c-carbon of 2»6ub0titut©d 
group to give ei ther mono* or dleubetituted addition products* 
For e»aiapie, 2««oothyl-2-OKaEolin© and phenyl ioocyanate. In a 
molar ra t io of 1«2 and heated under anhydrous conditiona for 
2 hrs at 60^ give about 60^ dieubstituted product* &%& group 
i s attached at the ring nitrogen and one a t the 2-iaethyl group 
of the oxasoline ring* The product i s a diaubatituted oxazoli-
dine'''®. 
30 
^ Q ,PhNg9,} 1^ 0 > PhNHOCN 0 Y Y Y 
CH- CHCONPhCQMHPh CHCCJNHPh 
>^* Be^ction of Xlthioei^^zoXinQ xiiVti aitvXhalide^ and epoxides 
Treotment of 2-iDethyl oxasollno vvlth n^butyXlithium 
a t -78® in THF produces within s fow minuteo^ tho XlthiooKezo-
i ine ae a yoXXow suspension which wao then oikyXatod with a 
variety of aXttyX haXidos fumlahing the eXaboratod osazoXlne 
which on acid hydroXysio gave homoXoQatcd carboxyXic acid* If 
the cXeavage i^ as pQtfotm&X in an aXcohoX containing 9»iQj« 
71 
ouXfuric acid» corresponding ootera were obtained * So oxazo-





N 0 ^ ^ > N 0 '^"" > HO - C - m^ 
p 
R»0 - C - CHjR 
LithiosaXt may aXeo roact with epoxide at Xow te)i^erature« 
reouXting in the hydroxypropyX oxasoXines* HydroXyais of 
Xatter producoa a variety of y-butyroXactones* For exampXe* 
XithiooaXt of 2,4,4-triQothyX-2*oxa2oXine reacts with ethyXeno 
0 i 
oxide at loe? temperature to produce 2-(p-hydro»yinothyl) 












^ / • saO 
butyrolactono 
'^ 2 
APPLICATIONS OF OKAZOUWES 
Vinylo»azoIin@ estero, obtained fjroiQ various oraino 
alcohoie» long-chain uneaturQt<3d fatty acido and formaldehyde, 
ax© good drying oilo for surface coating ^ « OKozoIinca* 
Qxazoline esters<, and their vinyl derivatives prepared from 
long-Chain saturated or unsaturated fatty acids and amino 
alcohols, BTQ useful plasticizers for ethyl cellulose coisipo-* 
73 
sitions • Oxazoline resins suitable for use in surface 
been 
coating has/prepared from 2"*-amino»2«hydroxyniethyl-l,3-propane« 
diolf linseed fatty acid, and itaconic acid. They are made 
«?ater soluble by addition of 2«>propanol and neutralization 
with an aiaine *' . Resins having various degrees of hardness 
and flexibilityt and «;rhich are useful as moulding and coating 
eod^ositions, have been obtained by the reaction of diiiierized 
linoleic acid, 2<»amino«>2»hydroxymethyl«lt3-proponodiol» and 
78 
formaldehyde, follotted by various araounts of malcic anhydride, 
OxaEoline tr^ as, t:?hich is obtained by the reaction of en amino 
alcohol and a long«>chain sa^rated fatty acid,, in a toluene 
when 
SGlution/.applied to enamded r/ire itaproves ^e coefficient of 
friction for electrical coils % Polyaaeric imidoeoter prepared 
from maleic adducts of fatty acid esters m^ bio(o»azolines) 
are useful as modifiors for surface coating and moulding con^o* 
80 
sitions « The reaction products of soybean oil, naleic 
anhydride and 2«>al&enyl«2«-oxa::olines are useful as plasticizers 
3 9 
81 
lube oil additiveop and ao eurfaco coatingoe Osazolinea 
derived from long-chain fatty ocldo and amino alcohols have 
been used to lo\r;or the suffaco tenoion of tmistard gas and the 
interfaciai tenoion betvioen muotard gas and aater • C^ganic 
acid oalts of long-chain 2-oxazolineo are good cationic 
surfactants in aqueous systems, v^ ith the lauric acid salt 
83 being superior to lactic# tartaric or citric acid « 
Hicinoloic acid salts of certain oxazolinos form a 
84 
corrosion preventive film on metals • The reaction of an 
amino alcohol« dimerizcd linoleic acid and ^2^^ gives a 
thiazoline-oxazoline e^oapound v^ hich is effective in reducing 
corrosion of metal in oil production and transmission 
equ ipmen t o*'*^  • • 
A mixture of 2-heptadecenyl-'4-mothyl-4-hydroxymethyl-
2-oxazolinet mineral oil» neats foot oil and oleic-lactic acid 
amide is a good lubricating and conditioning agent for yams 
87 
and fibres • A good textile lubricant having antistatic 
properties can be prepared using a mixture of 2'-alkyl«-4t4» 
diQethyl-2«oxaEoline» mineral oil« phosphate ester of lauric 
88 
acid and lauryl alcohol • Oxozoline diestor of saturated 
long-chain fatty acids are useful for treating cellulose 
fabric to give durable nator ropcllency. The oxazolinediostor 
2-hopt8decyl-4p4-bi8(etearoylQxymothyl)-2-oxazoline is quite 
effective in this application • 
d i 
Some vinyl enatolinep such aa 2-l80proponyl-4,4» 
ctimQthyl*2«>oxazollne, are daiiaed to be effective fungicides* 
2«(^D@cenyl}«4»4«>di©othyi»2«08asoIine is reported to be at 
leost ten timee laore effective against bacteria and fungi than 
go iO»undecyXenic acid, which is an establiohed fungicide • 
Various 3*o»asoiine has been studied for pharmacologicai 
91 properties* nhcn aubotituted in the 2-position v^ ith long 
aliphatic chains^ they ohow analgesic properties* and if the 
2«>substituted group is fwC.H.a^ the coaipound has sedative 
effect^^. 
Oxazoline having a Long*chain unsaturated group t i^th 
a vinyl group on the e>»carbon and attached at the 2-position 
of the oxQZOline ring are useful in combination \sjith other 
vinyl monomers as binder for fibreboard* Reconsnonded oxazo» 
lines include 2-Ci-hexadecenyl)othenyl3-4t4»dimethyl-»2-o3tazo* 
go 
line • Long-chain oxasoline&» such as 2oheptadecyl«494»bi8 
(hydroxymethyl)*2«oxa£oline are effective ao ^tistripping 
agents in asphalt pavings • 
Oxazoline diester t^ axes prepared fr<xa 2«>amino»2«» 
hydroxymethyl-l»3»propanediol and saturated fatty acids have 
been used in polish formation« In addition to good properties 
as a protective film, the waxes contribute mildot^  and fungus 
0)4 
resistance^ and antistatic anticorrosivo properties • 
Tito c^dem mothodo of spectroscopic ^cIssiQUos have 
cofitrlbutod mutch to the characfeorizatlon of heteapocycilc 
coropoundee Th© use of IHp wm arid mm spocixosaotary in the 
charactei^izdtion of osagoiine and thei? d©riv®tivco has boen 
discussed below* 
-1 All 2<»0}!azoliito9 shorj tfjo strwig banda abound 1665 cm 
cheracterlstic of Osii BtrGtching^^ and an around 1040 cm 
which can foe assigned to one of the C-O-C atrotchiag siodee* 
0»o20linos can b© characterised by certain character* 
i s t i c peaks in nm ap^ctrnt^^'^^ The um data of 4,5» 
dira0thyl-2-OKasolines (XXXIJla^b tm4 XKXlVa^ b) ar© csusraariEed in 
Table-l* The upfield doublet was assigned to ^-laethyl group and 
the lowerfiold doublet to the 3-»aothyl group* Similarly, th© 
4-.methinc prot«m absorbs a higher field than the S^aothin proton 
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xxxivai R « CH3 
h% R o C^^^ 
3 In all these compounds th© coupling constant Jj«| 
l>0t«ire0n the methyl group and the geoioal proton nao somewhat 
larger for the 4«po@itlon then for tho ^•position* It has 
been found for other compounds that a neighbouring n bond can 
101 decrease gemlnal coupling constant • It is ll&oly that in 
this case the CeN double bond can also decrease the coupling 
constant between geiainal laethyl group and proton» 
Assignment of cif^  caid trails configuration is based 
aainly upon the 4*H» b^n coupling constant* From the Table»l 
it is seen that the ttso £|^ cosapounds XXXIVa and XXXIVb^ have 
a 4«H and 5»H coupling constant of 9*0 cps nheroas the corres-
ponding two trans compounds XXXIIIa and XXKIIIb have a coupling 
constant of 6«0 cps. These values agree well with the values 
observed with other £|£ and t|;gaSr2*oxaEolino of established 
structure. Qenerally« £ia proton coupling is larger than 
3? 
trai^^ proton coupling in five s<si^ ©re€l rings which con deviate 
appreciably from planarity ao expected fron Kasplug yule« 
All 2«»E>othfl«»2-osazolinQ0 choi? o long rengo coupling 
between the 2-fijethyl group and the 4 protonCe) of ca» 1»5 Hzp 
OS has been reported for other 2«mothyl-2'<»oKazolines md the 
oiinilar a^thiazolinea?^*^^ 
t^^n ^P f^itrffli^ o r^y 
The niasa apectrometricai otudies have characterized 
the geociotric and positional iooiaers of the 2*ojJ020line derive-
Uvcs. 08a<m ma eo«orhors^'« hovo pioaontod tho fr«gn»ntotlon 
pathway for the formation of major iono by high rooolution aaoo 
ICB 
spoctroraetry. Natalia and aoro recently noyerson and 
i^ eitfecasip have used the applicati<m of laaoo spoctroaetry to 
characterize geometric ioosero* I t hao been observed that the 
general fragmentation pattcnic are consistent with the propoaala 
of f-leyeroon and Wietltaiap in the laaos spectral study of 
osazolino derivetiveo (XXXV)» 




tss studies of o»a2oXln© of knmm configuration iWJXi 
oadQ by Qmam end cotsorkers* Th© fragmentation data is given 
in Teble-2 (only ions of ^/z >60 are shoon and r.'ith a fga 
exception itms of ioss than lOA relativ© intensity hev© b e ^ 
d©lot©d)# The spectral differences have boen obsorvod for 
geometric isomers (i»e, configurational relationship of R and 
i i ) and positional isomers C«hich are posoibl© in confounds whor© 
The configurational effect in th© maos spoctra of 
4f5-diethyl-2*»o»0golines (coEpminds XXKV to XXXVII in Tabl©*-2) 
havo been observed* The ions correspwjding to 11^2] and ft^l?] 
have bo«?n observed in the spectra of gi£ iaoa©r$ but these ion^ 
ar© oither absent or v©ry ainor iono in the spoctra of l^ rans 
isomers* The frapacfitation pathways leading to tho^o ions are 
visualized in th© folloi-iing Schoeo-^ 1* 













(XXXVa - XXXVIla) ••2H 
•^ 
^2%" C -











(XXXVc - XXXVlIc) 
I 
H 
(XXXVb • XXXVllb) 
+ 
Scheme « 1 
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The fr.V23 ^^ *^a® '^«?®** fomed In the acaao mmn&$ ad a 
six iBeKA»ered transition stet© has been postulated for the loos of 
i-iater from cy^lohosonols* * Subooquont loss of CH^  yielded 
the ion XXXVc • KXXVIIc. 
Co^minds XXXVlIla and XXXVIIIfo C2-phonyl-4,5*.dil>utyl-
2«»osa2olin© in lable^Z) oshlbit a oioiiar type of fragmentation 
but in the opoctra of gooaotric iooiaers of 2-»ph0nyl-»4«5-dioctyi» 
2-o»azolino (XXXIXa m4 XXXlXb}in Teblo*2) ions corroopending to 
tho type of fragm^tatiafi sho^ m in Schesse-'i have not betm 
ob80rv6d« So further investigations aro roquirod to toot th© 
validity of prc^osed fragaontotion path (3ch©iao-»l)# 
The aaoo spectru© of 2»»phonyl«»4*octyl«»2-ojia«ol^o 
iemipmn4 XL in Table-a) o^hihitod a major 1cm (Hoi, int# 72j^ ) 
at m/z 146 corr©ap<mdincE to loco of octyl aoiety whilo this ion 
is of less eignifioM\ce (Rel» int« I5jc) ijn cas© of 2-ph^yl*9*« 
octyl»2<-0Katolin© (cos^ound XLI)» Thea© results era prodictabla 
sinca ion XLa ahould ba aora a tabic t h ^ ion KLIa« on ^ a baais 
of charge dalocalization (especially vlhm 2«oubstitUGnt is phenyl)* 
( . 1 11 i 
i I 
(Xia) (XLIa) 
The laos© spectra of taodoi oxosollne coE o^unds of knovm 
configuration havo been usod to assign tho configuration of four 
isosioric osQZoiino synthesizod (uo a iai»turo) froa aothvl-ci^«» 
9^iO*6piainooctadceanoi}to (KLII)» Schocio»2* The ions at i^/s 238 
0 
CH3(CH2)7CH — CH " (CH2>7 • C • OCH^ 
\ / 
H 
corresponding to (fc5-157) or loos of CH^iQH^)^CQiX^H^ from the 
molocuiar ion» has been oboonrod in oi^ificant abundance in the 
mass dpoctruni of coaipounda XLIlla and XLIXlb t^ horeas iono at 
Bi/z 302 corresponding to the ioos of CQE,^ from niolocuiar ion ha© 
been found in significant abundoice in coispound XLIVa and XLXVb, 
Therefore, the isomers KLXIIo end XLZIIb has been assigned the 
structure as 2-phenyi-4-carbooothosyh^tyi»9-»octyl osasoline and 
isomers XLIVa and XtlVb as a»»phenyi«»S'iorboa!othoKyh6ptyl-'4«octyl 
onazoline* Alsoe ^^  can be asoipied to XLIXIb end KLlVb the 
trans configuration and XLIIIa and XLIVa the cjl>8, configuration 
im/z 258 in XLXIXb is a mich tnore abundant ion than XLXXIai 
ts/z 3Q2 i s a BJuch laoro abundant ion in XLIXIb than in XiXIXa)# 
The mass spectra of isoeers have boon partially reproduced in 




—i n ^CH^)f*0»mH^ CHgCCJ^ )^ —C 
0 n 
(XLIlIa) 
- / ^ • • • - * • > 
0 ,M 
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(xtl l lb) 
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The fomiatl«m of aajor ions in the ©ass spectruia of 
495»dlethyl*»2-oxazoline (cospoiind XXXV»in Table*2) ii3 presented 
in the Schemers* The prominent ions^ ©bsearved Iji tho mass 
spectra of s l l th© 2»ph©ny|. QUbstituted oxazolin©s are xs^z 104 
and BJ/E 105« The ion i^z IC® laay involve the fowaation of th© 
int^rsediat© ©piaino ion XLV, The abundance of ions sirailar in 
otructiixe to m/z 149 in Scherae-3 depends on coE^etitiv© frapien* 
tation« In confound XLl (Table-2), loss of hydrogen (tihich 
corrosponds to ?r) is not a laojor ioni tho ion corroepcwiding to 
z 
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SctioQc •=» 3 
tho looo of C^HJQO from coa:70«nd Ji'tX io tho bnoo poalj in tho 
rrhillo ion fomod t?y th© iooo of oicncntc of fojraoldohycZo froa 
XL to lnoS.^S.ficorit* 
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Although the reactlono of olefinic fotty ocids have 
Qlt»0ys been c prominent port of fotty acid cheralotry, the 
Gtudies are raoatly confined to the fat ty acido containing 
Internal double bonds* A revlet? of l i t e r a tu re revoalo that the 
reactions of long^chaln a»^unaaturated fat ty acids have not 
been thoroughly investigated* The reason of th is lack of study 
in the reaction of ott^^unsaturated acid oay be ascribed to the 
non-occurrence of these acids in natural fats and less r e a c t i -
vi ty of these acids due to the influence of eloctr<m C3ithdrav»» 
ing carboxyl group* 
Previous studies on reactions of long«>chain a t ^ 
los log 
unsaturated fotty acids were laode by ArtaiBonav • and 
fclyers • * I t was reported that «?hen HBr woo added to the 
2*enoic acid, the product was found to be 2-bromo acid, while 
112 
addition of HI yielded 3*iodo acid* I t has been reported 
that when HI adds to olefinic acid with double bond in the 
v ic in i ty of carboxyl Qoiety, the iodine atom attaches to the 
carbon atoia farthest removed from the carboxyl group* 
In cyclopropenotion** of a l ly l i c hydroxy fat ty acid 
es ter with Sioons-Smith reagent, 4-methoxy-tren8-2.3-oethvlene-
hexadecanoic ester was obtained in major amount together with 
4»hvdroxv»tren8-2.3-Dethvleno^he»edoconoic ester (^^205«)* I t 
has been reported that the ester corbonyl suppresses cyclopro-
114 
panation of the conjugated double bond* In epoxidation of 
long*chain «,0*un8aturated fatty acid ester, 2»3»epoxy acid 
a 
eater wao formed along with 3(»4»epoxy acid estor aa a siinor 
product* 
The aforementionod eonfuaing report® led us to study 
oome more reactions of «,p«un8oturcted acid i^i^)* ^^ reac-
tions were carried out t^ ith a view to ptepatQ oxazolinee» but 
it ^as found that inotead of oxasolinea aorae other products 
V7ere formed* The preparation» iaolation and characterization 
of the products obtained are described beloiiv* 
Preparation of long-chain a«0*unsaturat©d acid (C*&) (H^) 
In the present wotUp o-bromination of hexadecanoic 
acid (palmitic acid)(I) tsas performed using red phosphorus and 
brofoine with subsequent dehydrobroraination of corresponding 
product (11) to obtain tran8-2-'hexadec6noic acid (III) • 
Since this type of dehydrohalogenation proceeds exclusively by 
trans elimination laochanisia (co-planar four-centred transition 
atate)« the reaction product contains no cie-unsaturated acid. 
The reaction product obtained after evaporation of the solvent 
revealed three distinct spots on TLC plate* The 2-hydrox^ 
hexadecanoic acid (V) was separated as copper chelate by treat-
ment «?ith cupric acetate in 93?^  ethanolt slightly acidified 
with acetic acid* The ti^ o coo^jonento obtained aftor rerooval 
of 2-hydroxy acid v;ore fractionated by silica gel column 
chromatography to afford the individual components, i*o* trans-
*2-h0xadocenoic Hip m.p» 53^ and 2»otho»yhoxodeeanoic acid 
(IV), m«p» 40®. 
The structuro of trano«>2«»hexedeconoic acid was eeteb* 
lished by Ito olooientol analyslo and the spectral etudy of its 
methyl aster (VI)• Its olemental analysis eorrosponds to 
formula ^15^3009* ^hCQOster had the charactoristic absorption 
bands at 1730(C o C - C - OCH^), 1690(C is C) and 980 ccT^ 
(tran^ olefin)o The NtlB spectra gave doublet of doublet 
centred at ^ 3,1(1H, Jal3 and 5 H2) ascribable to a proton 0 
to ester carbonyl« a doublet at t 4»0(1H, Joia Hz, with small 
long range coupling, trans olefinic proton) ascribable to a 
proton a to estor carbonyl, 6*29 s(3H, -COOCH^), 8*74 br,8 
(chain "CiJQ^) and 9.14 t*likc(3Hv teroinal ^CUg), The coupling 
constant established that the configuration of double bond is 
Isms. 
Epoxidation of methyl trans«2«hoxadoconoate (VI) 
The epoxidation of trans»2»enoic acid t^ as first 
116 
carried out by C^nstone , using ra»chloroperbenzoic acid 
(^CPBA) as an oxidizing agents but reaction proceeded very 
slovjly and it took about 12 days to give the corresponding 
epoxide* I'ihon this epoxidation nos carried out in our labora* 
117 tory by Ansari and co-worfcers , 3»ox8 ester woo obtained, 
presumably due to the rearrangement of the expected epoxide* 
y 
lis Valente f i M.» ®^ ®o reported the forfaatlon of epoxide of a 
short chain c(^ pound with C^FBA in aothyiene bichloride and 
refluxing 56 hro at 60®C, 
Reaction of methyl traf|%*2'*hexodecenoate with |c|«iCPBA 
116 in chloroform yielded the ©ethyl ^^nt^gaS '^epoxvheicedeca* 
noate (VII) (SGheme-4), The structure of laethyl tron8*»2.3-> 
epostyhexadecanoate ^as establiahod by elomontal and spectral 
study* 
Elemental analysio of the pure TtC homogeneous pro-
duct (VXD corresponded to the formula C.^H^^O^. Ita IH 
apectrum shov^ ed the disappearance of carbon-carbon double bond 
«»l (1630 and 980 csi absent) auggeoting the incorporation of 
epoxy ring in the chain. Thio vms evident from the character-
istic bands at 1745(-^-OCHg), 120O» 1235 (C-C and C-0 bondo, 
ring breathing vibration), 1185, 1025 (C-0), end 890, 850 cra""^  
(cpoKy ring)* Ita H^ apectrue gave aignalo at T 6*28 o 
(3H, -C00CH-), 6.99 br,a (2H, trana-epoxido proton 
9 
-en- CH-C-OCH^ ), 8.7 br,0 (chain -CHo-) and 9.12 t-like (3H, 
teriiiinal OH )^. 
Reaction of c^thvl 2.3-epQxvhexadQcanoatQ (VII) gjith acetonitrilo 
r^ hen oquimolar araounto of laethyl 2t3-opoxyhexadeca-
noate (VII) and boron trifluoride ether coiaplox (freohly 
diatilled) r^ ith an excess of nitrlle as solvent E?ao atirrcd for 
47 
a»CH«-CH«*COOH 
1* Br^^P i r I I . ta Ig- g-  2, ' ^ S ' > R.CH2*CH-C00H j ; Aicohoiic koU 
( I ) 
OH 
(XI) 
a-CHg-CH-COCSi •¥ R-CHoCH-CO^l • R-CHg-CH-COOH ^ 





R - CH o CH • COOCH. 
(VI) 
g-CP&A/CHCig 
rooffi totnp* 12 d a y s 
R - CH - CH * COOCH-
\ . 
•:\3V. At^ .^ 'il 
(VII) 
'.!^ , ^Un^:'-..-. 
R ja 2H2«»(CHL)j2"'* 
2)3 5"^6 
^':lSLl«Tjf^jyEPlSi^ 
Scheae •» 4 
4 hro a t rooa temperaturo, i t tosulted In th© foriaation of 
three products (Sche[Be»9)» ivhich w©ro separatod by colufim 
chroraatography U8ln$ s i l i ca gol oo absorbent* Of these three 
4::i 
products> on© «»ao an oily product (VIII) and tho other two 
(IX and X) ac oolid producta* Tho characterization of theso 
products is given in subooquent diccue&ion* 
Charactoria^j^tion of oilv product (Villi 
This product was analyeed for C^^H^QO^* The abaorp-
tion bands in ito IR apcctiruia revealed the presence of -0|i 
p 
(3430), •CrOCHg (1730) and C«0 (1210,1100) CHT^ functionali-
ties* 
The Ntm opectruia of thio eoiapound showed olgnalo at 
OH 0 
T5.89 d (IH, -Chl-C-OCHg), 6,25 0 (3H, COOCiJg), 6.25 q v'dth 
long range coupling (2H, -C^i-OCH^CHj), 8,73 br,o (chain -CHg) 
8.82 t (3H, -OCHgCUg, the docm field port of triplet merging 
with chain -CH^ signal) and 9.1 t-like (3H, tersinel -CHg). 
Tho signal of ^-proton - C H j - C H — CH- was raorged with tho 
0^2^ OH 
signal of ester protons. On the basis of elemental composition 
and spectral data, the compound (VIXI) was assigned the struc-
ture as 3*ethoxy-2-hydroxyhexadecanoate. 
Characterization of solid product (IX^. 
This product was analysed for ^^783^0^. The absorp-
tion bands in its IR spectruo revealed the presence of - ^ 
(3430, 3280 cm"^) and -COpCHg (172S cm"^) groups. 
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N^ 0 
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Scheca^ ^ 5 
The Um spectrum of th is c<»&pound showed oignale at 
OH 
Y5.89 d (IH, CH.COOCH,)j 6.23 9 (3H, •COOCH,), 6.3 m (IH, 
-CH - CH-COOCHg)^  6.S8 br,© (2H, -CH - CH ) , 8.73 br ,0 (chain 
OH OH Off Og 
•Cl^) and 9.x t->ilke (3H, terminal CH^). The oignaX of the p-
proton (C|i • CH") was raerged in the signal of eoter protons. 
OH OH 
On the basis of eXeraontaX eoia;:>osition and spectral data* the 
solid product (IX) was assigned the structure as methyl 2»3» 
dihydroxy^He^adecanoate. 
0 
The forraatlofi of the product (IX) was further suppor-
ted by I t s luaso spectrometry* The laass spectrum of (IX) gave 
no molecular ion peak a t I ^E 302(£3t)« The peaks observed a t 
in/z 303(M#1), zV? 304(£^2) and other eel ient pealeo a t m/z 285 
(M-i7)» 284(M«18), 268(283-17), 267(285-18) or(284-17), 266 
(284-18), 256(28S-29), 255(284-29), 254(283-31), 253(284-31), 
252(284-32), 244(t^38), 243(rA-39)p 237(268-31), 236(267-31),or 
(268-32), 223(243-18), 213(tVS9) or (tV(fH.C00CH3), 211(225-CH2)» 
OH 
183(t^CH - (J;H-C00CH3), 195(213-18), 119(CH - CH - COOCH3), 107 
OH OH OH OH 
(243-36), 101(119-H20), 89(CHP.C00CH3), 87(119-32), 83(119-36), 
OH 
71(89-FU0), 58(89-31) m^ other low mass Ion peaks. 
The genesis of 9000 important 6truct»jr@ revealing 
ions are discussed belo^ 1 
Bi/2 243(fcWC00CH3) t The ion K /^E 243 arises by a loss of ©ess 
uni t 59 from laelecular ion n^z 302* 
.to 
CH3(CH2)i2.CH - CH il C - OCH3 • CH3(CH2)^ - (fH - CH 
OH ( O H m jm 
i^/z 302 m/z 243 
m/z 2i3[i*-CH(0H)C0CX;H3] 1 The ion m/z 213 arise© by a loss of 
aass uni t 89 from molecular ion m/z 302* 
t CH3(Cli,)^2 T ^ f X > f « - C ^ OCH3 
CtdH im 
s^z 302 
* CH3<CH2>12 - ff" 
ifl/z 213 
rn/z 225 t This fragment ion occuro from ion BH/E 243 after a 





y z 183{J^ 3»119) t This ion occurs by a loss of laass unit 119 
from molecular ion iq/z 302. 
CH, - (CHg)^^^ ^ CH - CH - COOCH3 
"Sii; OH 
m/z 302 
CH3 • (c i i j )^^ - ca^ 
rn/z 183 
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Th0 80lid product (X), m.p. 9 8 ^ malyBod for 
Cj^ QH-y^O ,^ Th© IR spoctxyra of this compound dleplayod aboorp-
tlon band© at 3370 (-OH), 3270 ( - H ) , 1717 ( ^ X H j ) ond 1630 
em (*»WH^) groups. 
The Ntm apectrun of this compound exhibited signals 
a t - r 3*36 d (IH, -•lil.COOCHg), 5.73 br,m (2H, -gf i -^ t on OgO 
shaking th@ longth of tho taultiplct v/as reduced to ha l f ) , 
6.24 8 (3H, -COOCH3), 7.99 8 (SH, -l^ HCOCHg), 8.73 br ,8 (chain 
*C|Jg signal) and 9.1 t«llke (3H, terroinal -CUg). On the basis 
of oleiaental eontposltion and spoctral data, the cosipound t^as 
assigned the structure as methyl 3-oc©temido-2-hydroxyheKa-
decanoate. 
The formation of the product (X) ttfas further supper^ 
ted i t s dtass spectroiaotry. The laass spectruoii of (X) gave 
laoloCcular ion peak a t s /^z 343 i^iQ^^<f^O^) along «s>ith ( ^ 1 ) , 
(M4-2) and other sa l ien t pcoko at m/z 342 (LVl), 328 (fiS-13), 
326 ( f^ l7) , 323 (£/(-18), 324 (325-H), 312 (tV-31), 311 (M»32), 
p 
310 (328-18) or (325-15), 300 (32&-CO) or (r.VCH C or CH CH CH ) , 
296 (311-15), 294 (3I2-H2O), 286 (fcVCHgC )^ or t^'^CHg(082)3], 
285 (^ iWCH^ CONH) or (M-COOCH,), 284 {l^CHJ:m%) or (,»1-C00CH-), 
or (312-CO), 283 (^ioCHj), 282 (300-18), 267 (284-CH3), 266 
(284-H2O), 268 (300^32), 254 (f^ l-CHCOOCHg), 240 (254-CH2), 
OH 
184 (l^e^CHg), i?0 (le^ C^HgJf 143 (X6O-CH3), 142 (160-18)^ 128 
•OH 
(160^ 32)» iiS (160*42)# 90 (CHaOCOOCHj), 43 (CH3-CO) md othor 
OH 
lo«9 m&m ion peak0« 
The genesis of some Itaportant atruciur@ xovealing ions are 
discussed beiov^ t 
z 90 I This fragment ion is the result of ^ cLafferty 
cleavage at ^ 2^^® group. 
H,—^0\^ ^OH 
CMg^CCHg)^^^—CH ^C—OCH3 "" ' •»' ^^OCHj 
NHCOCHJVH OH 
E^z 90 
IQ/Z 254 (M-69) t Thio fragraent i s the resu l t of looo of saas 
un i t 89 froQ molecular ion* 
i? ^ 




B^z 343 ra/z 254 
m/z 43 (baeo peak) i Thio ion occurs as a result of a-deavage 
in Qolocular ion* 
CH3-(CH2)jj—CH—CH—C—OCH3 ' > CHj - C = 0 
E^* V« 43 
CH3 






CH3—(CH2)j^2"^"'""""^"~^~"^"3 ' • '•>" 1^2 282 
-CH3OH 
'*'NH OH 
m/z 300 in/z 268 
»Q/2 285 I Tho ion ra/z 285 arlsoa ao a rocult of loeo of raaos 
unit 58 from noiecular ion ao ohotm bolov-j t 
0 0 
CH3-(CH2)i2iS-f"-^°^«3 > CH3-(CH2),2Ctt.CH.t!.0CH3 
H^C->C«0 , L!, 
^ m/z 285 " 
tj «J 
Reaction of ragt^vl 2.3-»ei>exYh(aicadGCan&ato <VIX) tgjth acrvio-
ifiltrlie 
llhen oquiffiolajf amounts of nethyl 2»d-@poxyhoxadeea-
noate (VII) and boron t r i f luor id t ether cos^Iox »l th an ©xc©cs 
of acry loni t r i le eo solvent tmxe ot i rred for 4-5 hrs a t room 
t©BU>erature, three products wore obtained (Scheme«6)« These 
three products (XIp XIX and XIII} t^ere characterized on the 
basis of elemental analysis and spectral studies* 
Characterization of oi lv product (XI) 
This product «ao analysed for C^^HggO .^ The um and 
IR analyses of the compound correspond to the product (VIII) , 
as ©ethyl 3»ethoity*2*hydroxyhe»adecanoate* 
Characterigg^tio^n of the t^roduct (XII) m>p# 56*^  
This product was analysed for C,-yH«^0 .^ The IR and 
um spectral studies revealed the eosipound (IX), as laethyl 
2t3«dihydroxyhexadecanoate. 
Characterization of solid product (XIII) . ci«p. ^7-51° 
This product was analysed for ^2'^Zl^^A* ^^ ® ^^ 
spectrum of this compound displayed bands a t 3395 (-0H)» 3265 





R—CH — CH—<:—OCH. 
evil) 
1, CHjoCH-CN/BFg othorate 
2 , 3?C W0KCO3 





( X I ) 
R.CH-CH-COOCH, 
i 1 «i 
OH OH 
( X l l ) 






( X I I I ) 
The N ^ opcctruQ of this coiopound exhibited signals 
at 3.0 d (2H, -C!ig«CH), 3.83 t (IH, -CHgoCH), 5.8 ca (IH, 
-CB-COOCH3), 6.21 0 (3H, -CajCHg), 7.5 bTpQ (IH, -CH-COOCHg, 
OH 0 C»J 
DgO exchangeable)t 7.76 d (IH, -HH-C-CfeCHj)* 8*73 br,o 
(chain«-CI^) and 9.1 t-liko (3H, termlnol-CHg). On the basia 
of elemental composition and spectral data the compound (XIII) 
was aaoigned the structure ao methyl 3-acryloamido-2»hydroxy-
hexadecanoate. 
ll 
The raechaniom for the form&tion of products is 
suggested as follov^o t 
fi-CH- CH-R V 



































e\ rf^tjr /^tJ ni 
OH OH 




R o CW3-^C^)l2** ^^ ° •COOCHgi R^ « -CH^I Cf^«sCH-
Scheme - 7 
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All melting pointo are uncorrected and «?©ro obsorved 
on Kofler apparatus. Infrared (IE) spectra vieto obtained t^ ith 
a Perkifi»El@@r 621 apectrophotoaeter* Nuclear magnetic reoo-
nance spectra mote recorded en a Varian /W60 spectrosaetor. 
Chemical shifts are reported m y (ppm) relative to tetra* 
methyl sllane (TMS). The easgsioe wore run as IOj< solution in 
carbon tetrachloride/GDCl^, The ebbroviations *et IB» d^  t and 
br* denote singlet, multiplot, doublet, triplet and broad, 
respectively. Thin layer chroaatograra (TtC) plates wore coated 
t*/ith silica gel G, and a laiMtuire of petroleua other-other-
acetic acid (70i30tl, v/v) ts»as used as developing solvent."Ehe 
spots were visualized by charring after spraying with a 20?i 
aqueous solution of perchloric acid« Light petroleuta refers 
to a fraction b.p, 4O60^C, 
Preparation of c^-unsaturetod acid i^tA^t 112 
The tran8»2-he»adoconoic acid was prepared from 
palmitic acid by applying the laethod of Palcyieto and Prostenifi • 
General Procecfcare 
To a well stirred oiKturo of the saturated acid 
(50 g) and red phosphorus (2*3 g), dry bromine (25 ml) (?as 
added dropwise at 90**C in a period of 7 hrst The mixture was 
vigorously etirredi during the addition of bromine by using 
53 
laercury seaXod stirrer. Heoting woe continued for 24 hr© and 
the eooled solution V^BQ poured into eold setter and left over-
night* The solid product was flltorod, extracted with ether^ 
trashed with lOji aqueous sodium sulfite solution then c?ith 
distilled crater and dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate* The 
2-broao acid obtained after evaporation of ether cjas heated under 
reflux ^ith po«vdered potassium Iodide (48 g) in ^ ^ ethanol 
(3dO ml) for ^ hrs. To cooled solution potassium hydroxide 
(32 g) t^ as added and the laixture t:ras re fluxed for another 4 hrs, 
Most of the alcohol was removed under reduced pressure and the 
residue diluted with t^ aterf acidified tr^ lth dilute hydrochloric 
acid« and extracted with ether. The combined ether extracts 
t:;ere ^Bshod t^ lth w&ter m4 dried over anhydrous sodium ouXphsito 
After evaporation of the solvent, a raisture of cp-unseturatod 
end their co-products, i . e . , 2-hydroxy end 2«ethoxy acids wore 
obtained. 
The mixture were fractionated by silica gel (BDH, 
6O120 mesh) colufisi chromatography to afford the individual 
components* Pure a,p-unsaturated acid i^ ao isolated by elution 
0ith petroleum ether-ether (^^tS, v/v) as a colourless product 
(yield -^ 3C )^* Pure a,^-unsaturated acid s/as obtained by 
crystallization froa petrolouia ether-ethanol (79t29, v/v)* The 
spectral and combustion data of a,0<»unsaturated acid {C^^) is 
tabulated belot^ i 
0 J 
trans-a-HoxedecQfiolc acid (I l l ) t la.p* 33-54* 
Elesiental anslyoia t Founds C| 7i*48{ H* il«82| ^16^30^2 
requirest C, 79.33| H, 11.89j«. IR(CCi.) VI 1 X73O(C«C-CO0CH-)» 
Jl^ SOCCeC) and 980 co'^Ctrono olefin). NLBi T s a / j o l S and SHsi 
IH9 0 to eatoi' earbonyi), 4,0 d(Jol5.with a SIJIQII long jrongo 
coupling^ trans olefinic proton* IK» u to eetcr carl>onyl}» 
6.29 o(3H, -COOCffg), 8.74 br,0(chain -Cf^) and 9.X4 t-llfe© 
(3H» t@riainal -C^)* 
Preparation ot^  laethvi 2.3-QDOsyt^ oxoclocanoatQ (VII) 
Roaction of ^chloropGrbenzolc acid (g;-CP6A) ivlth 
methyl tran8-2'»»hexadocenoete »8S carried out by following tho 
116 procedure of Qunotona and Jecobaborg « To tho solution of 
mothyl ester (2 g) in chloroforta (25 ^i)» ii>»chioropcrbonzoic 
acid (6 g) in chloroform (25 ml) nas addod »ith ohaking. The 
voluma of chloroform tvas increased to 200 ml* The mixture VQB 
kept at room temperature for 12 days and examined by direct 
and picric acid TLC. The mixture vvas shaken v^ ith lOK solution 
of sodium sulphite to destroy any excess of peroxide. The 
organic layer then t?as shaken tr/ith 9^ aqueous sodium bicarbo* 
nate to remove |cg»CPBA and dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate. 
The solvent i^ as evaporated from dried solution and residue «ias 
taken up in ether, washed with waters dried over sodium 
sulphate. Direct TLC showed spots corresponding to unreacted 
methyl ester and a spot below i t for epoxy ester* The product 
(1«80 g> woo chroiaatographod ovor o column of ©llica gel(30 g). 
Elutlon with potroleutn ethor gavo unreoctod oethyl traf^ s»2«-
honadocenoato (1.1 g, Ca, 61.11>f}» Subaoquent olution with a 
mixture of petroleuiD othor-othor (90tlO» v/v) gave nethyl ti^ an^  
2,3-opo»yhexadoconoat0 (VII, Ca, 34.4^)* Whon the oea© roactlon 
was carried out with oxceas of ^chlorc^erbenzoic acid, afforded 
(VII» 68jc). Tho melting points, coQbustion data and spectro* 
scopic behaviour of sethyl trcn8«2*3»ODOxvhoitadecanoete are 
given beloti? t 
trane>»2*3»>Epo»yhoxadocenoic Acid, ia«p. 35-56 
Elemental analyalat Foundt C, 71»69| H, 11«30| C^^H^QO^ 
requires! C, 71.71f H, 11.33?«# IR(CCl^) Vllt 1745, 12Q0, 1233, 
1185, 1025, 890, 830 cia"^ . Umt T(CCl4), 6,28(3H, s), 6.99 
(2H, s), 8.7(chain -C|^, br,G), 9.12(3H, t-liko). 
Roocticm of aethvl 2.3-eooxvhexadecanoate (VII) with 
ocetonitrile 
To a mixture of oquiiaolar amounto of epoxide (VII} 
(1 g,0.0033 mole) and boron trlfluoride ether coaplex (.3 g, 
0.0033 inole}» 4<-6 ml of acetonitrile was added and the whole 
mixture was otirred at room temperature for 4 hra. The course 
of reaction wao monitored by TLC. The mixture woo poured into 
oqueous sodium hydrogen carbonate (3:^ } and the dichloromethane 
extract was washed with water and dried over anhydrous sodium 
sulphate. The removal of solvent gave a viscous oil which 
showed three distinct spots on TLC plate. 
62 
Oily product vtan chromotogrophod over oi i lco gel 
(20 g) end olutod vifith petroleum Qthoi>>othor. Elutcd materiel 
t»ao Qonitorod by TLC« Elutlon ni th petroloura other<»othor 
(93i5f v/v) yielded !Bothyl«»3*©thoxy«»2-hydro»yh03Jodoccnoate 
(VIII) on a viocouo liquid (p^lb g)« 
Elomental cnolytlst Found* C, 69.0^1 H, ll*53t ^I^^2Q% 
roquireot C, 69.07| H, ll.38j«. IR(CCl^)t 3430, 1730, 1210, 
1100 CD* .^ Pia(CCl^)lT5.89(lH, d ) , 6.25(3H, o) , 6.26 
(2H, q a i th long rango coupling), 8»73(chain, b r , 8 ) , 8,82 
(3H, t ) , 9a(3H, t - l ike)* 
The oocond fraction collected by olutlon with 
petroleum othor-ether (90tlO, v/v) gave Diethyl 2,3-dihydroKy-
hosadecanoato (IX) ao a oolid product ^«3 g) in,p« 55^* 
Elemental analysist Foundi C, 67,48) H, 11«29| ^17^340^ 
roquireot C, 67,31$ H, 11.33K, IR(KBr)t 3430, 3280, 172S cm~^  
NMR(CCl^)tn'5.89(lH, d ) , 6.23(3H, s ) , 6.3(1H, la), 6.98 
(2H, br,in), 8.73(chain, br,8)„ 9.1(3H, t life©). Masoi ra/z 304 
(fJk-2), 303(^1+1), 302(tit absent), 289, 284, 283, 266, 296, 299, 
294, 293, 292, 244, 243, 229, 213, 183, 87, 83, 71 , 98, 97, 43, 
42 and other Ion laaas ion pealco. 
The third major fraction collected by olutlon with 
petroleum ether-other (90i90, v/v) gave methyl 3-ccctamido-'2-
hydroxyhexadecanoato (X) as 0 oolid m.p. 98® f;91 g ) . 
Clementai 0nQiydlQt Foundt C^ 66.39| K^ I0«83| H9 4«09| 
C^^Hg^NO^ requires! C, 66»43| H^ 10.83| We 4«07;<# lR(KBr)t 
3370, ^fOt 1711, 1630 oT^. Nm(CDCl3)t T 3.36(iHt d ) , 9»73( 
{2H0 bxtm)t d,24{3H» e)* 7,99(3H, Q)^, 8«73(chain» i>r»8) and 
.9.1(3H» t-Uke). MaoQJ 1^ /2 3<^3(r*^2), 344(ril4.l), 343(Mt), 328, 
326, 325, 312, 311, 310, 300, 285, 2S4, 263, 282, 267, 266, 
254, 240, 210, 198, 184, 170, 143, 128, 118, 90, 43 and other 
low fn&ss ion peaho* 
Rtaetion of n^ othvl a^3*ePoxvh€>xadecanoat@ (VII) with 
flcrvloni^rilo 
To a mixture of oquiisolar amounts of epoxido (VII} 
(1 9,o«0035 mole) and boron trifluorid© ether complex ^ 5 0, 
0*(X)35 iBole), 4»6 ml of ecrylonitrilo VJQB added and the v^ hole 
mixture x^as stirred at rooiQ temporaturo for 4«»5 hrs. The course 
of reaction ^aa monitored by TLC, The mixture v^rao poured in 
equeoua aodium hydrogen carbonate (5^) and the dichloromethane 
extract was washed with water and dried over anhydrous codium 
sulphate* The removal of solvent fovo a viscous oil which 
showed three different spots on TLC plate. 
The oily product nas chromatographed over silica gel 
(20 g) and eluted with petroleum othor^ethor. Eluted material 
was monitored by TLC« Elution with petroleum ethor-ether 
{96t4, v/v) yielded methyl 3*ethoxy*2-hydroxyhexadecanoate 
(XI) as a liquid (o.l g}« 
Elemental onalyolst Foundi C, 69.04| H, l l . 3 $ | ^3^9^330^ 
requliresi C, 69.07| % il.SSji. IftCcCi^)! 3430^ 1730, 1210, 
1100 ccT^t NtBCCCl^)! 5,89(1H, d ) , 6.29(3H, s ) , 6.a6 (2H, q 
with long rongo coupling), 8.73Cchain, l>r,o), 8*82(3H, t ) , md 
9.1(3H, t-lifce). 
The second fraction collected by olution i^ith 
petroleuEJ ethejvother (9O1IO, v/v) gave methyl 2,3-dihydrojty* 
hoscadccanoato (XII) as a ©olid piroduct {o,3 g ) , m.p. 54**, 
Elemental onalysist Fotindi C, (I7,49| H, 11,30| ^I'J^^QO^ 
roquircsj C, 67.51| H, 11,33'/, iR(KBr)t 3430, 3280, 1729,cra"* .^ 
N^fa(CCl^)t 5»89(1H, d ) , 6»23(3H, o ) , 6*3(1H, la), 6.58 
(2H, l>r,m), 8,73(chaln, t»r,o) ond 9«1(3H, t»li&e). Meoat sv'z 
304(ri5^2), 303(t^l ) , 302(f4t cboont), 285, 284, 283, 266, 256, 
255, 254, 253, 252, 244, 243, 225, 213, 183, 87, 83, 71 , 58, 
57, 43, 42 end other low caaos ion peaks* 
The third major fraction collected by elution with 
petroleum ether-ether <45t55, v/v) gave methyl 3->acryloaR)ido«» 
2«hydroxyhexadecano8te (XIII) , ia«p«'^^^^ ('435g). 
Eleiaontal analyaist Foundt C, 67,53| H, 10,47| M, 4,10 | 
So%7^^4 r<5«i»ir«®» C, 67.56| H, 10,491 N, 3.93j<. IR(K8r)t 
3355, 3265, 1720, 1650, 1620 em"^* nmicmi^}t^ 3*0(2H, d) , 
3*85(1H, t ) , 5,8(1H, ro), 6.21(3H, 0 ) , 7,5(1H, b r , o ) , 7.76 
(IH, d ) , 8*73(chain, b r , s ) , and 9»1(3H, t»lifeo)« 
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